LegalTrac is a bibliographic database which provides details of articles from over 800 legal journals and newspapers as well as law related articles from more than 1,000 business and general interest periodicals. It includes primarily U.S. publications, but does index principal legal journals from Australia, Britain, Canada and New Zealand.

Accessing LegalTrac

- Go to the Library Homepage at www.flinders.edu.au/library
- Click on Databases (under Finding)
- Click on L under Databases by title
- Scroll down to and click on LegalTrac

If you are accessing from off-campus, you will need to type in your Flinders University barcode OR your email name and password when requested.

Searching for journal articles

The first screen you will see is the Advanced Search. This allows you to enter multiple search terms and specify the fields in which you wish the terms to appear (e.g. abstract, author, subject).

Tips:

- Use Boolean connectors (AND, OR, etc.) between your search terms – otherwise LegalTrac will read your keywords as a phrase
- An asterisk (*) will find any number of characters after the *. For example, judg* will retrieve judge, judges, judgments, etc.
- Searches may be limited to full-text articles only, however this will restrict your results and may exclude useful articles that you can easily obtain through different databases or in print

Find search tips here
Results

The articles that match your search will be displayed in descending chronological order:

Viewing more detail about an article

Print, email or save details of the article

Click on the relevant subject link to find related articles

Click on the title for more detail about the article (see screenshot below)

Click on LinkIt@Flinders to see if the article is available in print or full-text elsewhere